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CRIPPLED CARS
BLOCK SIDINGS

ON MANYLINES

harrisburg Included Among
Cities Where This Equip-

ment Is Now Stored

By Associated Press

Washington, Feb. 15. ?Thousands
]t>f crippled freight cars accumulated
through the winter because of gross

neglect of railroads in making re-
pairs occupy miles of tracks In east-

ern rail centers and are largely re-

sponsible for car shortage and traf-

fic congestion, it was shown to-day

by reports of Interstate Commerce

Commissioner McChord to Director-

General McAdoo.

DAUPHIN FLYER T
SPENT CHRISTMAS IN FRANCE

mrmißnrißG WTO TELEtiB3PH!

COURT-MARTIAL
DECREES DEATH
FOR BOLO PASHAThousands of mothers are anxious

to learn how Christmas is being

spent In the trenhes by the boys.

Walter Shaffer, the Dauphin aviator,
in a letter to his mother, tells an in-

teresting story of the Christmas he

spent "somewhere in France." The

letter, which answers the question

of these thousands of mothers, fol-

lows:

Somewhere in France,
December 26, 1917.

Dear Mother:?
" 'Twas the night after Christ-

mas and all through the house,
every creature was groaning?in-

cluding the mouse." But not in

this house, for I had nary a chance

to overeat. We had quite a tough

turkey and someone must have mis-

laid the cranberry sauce and the

mince pie, for it never appeared.
Pop would laugh aplenty if he knew

I spent most of Christmas day

chopping wood and the rest trying
to build a fire, for these Frenchmen
are too lazy to do either, and since
there was no fire any where and I
was so cold I was shivering, chop-
ping wood was the only means I
could think of that would make me
warm and keep mo so. Therefore,
your brave son hunted up hatchet
and saw and boldly attacked the
woodpile. I sure had some inter-
ested audience, for there were sol-
diers camped in the cellar I was
"warming up" and they watched
me with awe and amusement. For
my hand had not forgotten the skill
taught it so painfully in my youth?-
(you know how much I used to en-
joy cutting wood) and I soon had
quite a pile. This exhibition of am-
bition was quite beyond the Poilus
looking on, and I caught the word
"American" quite frequently in their I
conversation, for they know their:
countrymen well enough to know
they never work like that. It's s6
unnecessary, they think, since one
can wrap up in all his clothes and
do without fire. So can I, but it
isn't a very happy existence.

Unfortunately, none of the nu-
merous packages sent me for Christ-
mas have arrived so I made the
best of things by getting thoroughly
warm for the first time in ten days.
I did have hopes of celebrating the
day with a bath, but the weather
was so unsettled, one minute snow-
ing and the next blue sky showing
?that I had no chance of going to
"Chalon-sur Marne," nearby to get
the much needed bath, as I might
be sent out on patrol duty any min-
ute. Nothing like that happened,
however, and I sat around in my
armchair in my beautiful cold chat-
eau wondering how long it had
been since I last had warm feet.

yesterday, but nothing so loud as
its been pictured. Then again, 1
may be too far behind the lines to
get the full benefit. However, the
war is not over yet and I will no
doubt get many a chance to hear ]
the celebration at close range, espe-
cially since I am "dispinibled" now,
I guess that's spelled right, but I
would not advise you to pronounce
it, you might bite your tongue. It
means that my training is over and
I begin actual fighting as soon as

the weather clears up. Some Amer-
ican Jokingly pronounced the word s
"indispensable," something which I ,
know I am not. To date have had
about six hours' flying over the
front, some of it even over the
lines, I know I.was over one time, i
because shrapnel began popping ,
near me, and it was then I discov-
ered what a friend a cloud was. All
of this time was spent in flying in ;
group formation, anywhere from '
two to six machines flying in a |

bunch. The hard part of this kind
of flying, which is the only way '
used, is to keep in your allotted po-
sition and requires judgment of dis-
tance, speed, a knowledge of motor '
regulation and ability as a flyer.
A seasoned flyer was always sent
out to lead us and it was during one 1
of these trips that the leader con-
sidered my flying "tres bien" (very
good.) Imagine my surprise the
next morning to read in the orders
of the day that 1 was "chef de
patrol" (leader of the group). And
thep you can use your imagination
again; Think how disappointed I '
felt on going to the hangars and
finding my plane unfit for service,
something having broken in the mo-
tor during the last flight which
would require all day to fix. So my
joy at being so honored was short
lived and I moped around the rest
of the day, wondering why in Sam
Hill they did not make mechanics
with a little more speed. And I
have not flown since then, and sure
am itching to get into the air
again, for I do like to fly and wor-
ry that Captain aplenty with my de-
sire to burn up gasoline in any kind
of weather. As far as I can see there
is no weather bad enough to faze a
Nieuport, for I have flown in some
very bad weather. I wanted to go
up yesterday, but after a look at the
sky he refused, and I can see his wis-
dom now, for half an hour later a
blinding- snowstorm came up, and
it gave a mental picture of
where I might have been at the
time. "Somewhere in France, sure-
ly, or worse yet "somewhere in Ger-
many," for I had no instruments as
yet, so certainly I would have been
up a-tree. I finally got all my in-
struments mounted to-day the way
I vjanted them,?Altimeter, com-
pass, tachometer and watch all in
one corner. ' Yes, I said "watch,"
for we have one of them given us
as they are quite necessary since
we only carry enough gasoline for a
certain length of time so must know
how long we are gone, else we might
find ourselves over Germany with
no "gas," and then, to say the least,
one would be "out of luck." Watch
is not quite the word for it, it being

so big as to be a young alarm clock.
We certainly have a roaring fire

. to-night and for once it was so hot
I had to stop hugging it, and now
tljat I am so warm and comfortable
I feel like going to bed, for I ate so
much macaroni for supper that I
just naturally feel like curling up.

Received a card from Arne on
: Christmas, which informed me that

i the Harrisburg Typographical Union
? had honored me with a Christmas

, package and would I look out for
\u25a0 it. I certainly will do that, but lam
? looking out for so many that never

have arrived that I fear I'll be bur-
? led when they once begin to drop on

me.
r WALTER.

Conditions are worse at Philadel-
phia, Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, Al-
toona, Cleveland and Buffalo, it was
ehown. The Pennsylvania early this

week had 1,992 so-called bad order

cars at Altoona, 1,253 at Harrisburg.

more than 1,500 at Conway yard,
near Pittsburgh: 890 at Cleveland.
378 at Philadelphia and 501 at Buf-
falo. It was estimated crippled cars,
even at these main terminals, occu-
pied fifty-five miles of track. The
Philadelphia and Reading had 1.300
bad order cars in its principal
switching yards, covering sixteen
miles of track. The Erie had 509 at
Buffalo, 367 at Port Jervis and 235 at
Jersey City, making eight miles of
t-ack covered by defective rolling
stock. The Western Maryland had

414 at Cumberland alone, and the

Baltimore and Ohio had 144 in one
yard at Philadelphia

These cars could have been re-
paired quickly during the winter if
railroads had made proper prepara- l
Hons for covered repair tracks in,
advance, according to railroad ad-

ministration officials.
Of the many cars congested in the

Philadelphia yards of the Pennsylva-

nia, more than 2,400 are coal cars,

inspectors reported, and at no time
within the last month have there
been less than 1.500 empty coal cars

there awaiting movement, while coal

mine operators cried for more cars.
To-day's reports of inspectors in-

dicated a slow clearing up of con-
gestion on several eastern trunk
lines.

"On one or two of these," says the

report, "for the first time locomotives

are now available for trains without
delay. On the New Haven. Pennsyl-
vania, Baltimore and Ohio and Erie
railroads, however, there are still'
large numbers of cars stored on sid-

ings or main lines between terminals
waiting to be moved as soon as mo-
tive power is available or congested

conditions will permit.

FORMER SCI/TAN BURIED

Tat Rites For Abilul Hamid Held
in Constantinople WiUi Pomp

Amsterdam, Feb. 15.?Advices re-
ceived here from Constantinople

say that the body of Abdul Hamid.
former Sultan of Turkey, who died
recently in exile, was conveyed by
sea from the Begler Bey palace to
the old Seraglio palace. Prayers for
the dead were offered in the Sophia
Mosque. Troops lined the route of
the funeral procession, and the heir
to the throne, the imperial princes,
Abdul Hamld's son, all the members
of the cabinet, the presidents and
deputation from both houses of Par-

liament and the foreign ambassa-
dors followed the coflln.

The burial was in the mauso-

leum built by his grandfather, Sul-
tan Mahud.

Now that 1 rarely get a bath, I
can appreciate that old chestnut
about the Irishman who had a new
bathtub installed and remarked that
he could hardly wait until Fr.turday
to try it. I suppose I'll have to do
like one of my comrades?sew my
flannels on for the winter?He even
remarked that he had had some of
his clothes on for lo long that the
buttons were getting rusty.

One of the Frenchmen got real
ambitious to-day and cut a big stack
of wood, and it looks as if I can
sit by the open fireplace and dream
some more dreams to-night, a stunt
not to my liking since my mind
generally turns to thoughts of choc-
olate. cake, pie and ice cream,
which don't get me anywhere, ex-
cept to make my mouth wate-
enough for the use of a "slobber'
bib, and make me think I am en-
tering my second childhood.

Heard quite a lot of shooting

Decision Reached After Only
Fifteen Minutes of

Deliberation

Paris, Feb. 15.?8010 Pasha was

sentenced to death yesterday by a

court martial, which deliberated
only fifteen minutes.

Darius Porchere, an accountant,

who was a codefendant, was sentenc-
ed to three years' imprisonment.

lating to the affair as an interme-
diary of 8010 Pasha.

Filippo Cavallinie, who was Judged
by default and sentenced to death, is

a former member of the Italian

Chamber of Deputies. He was
charged with having introduced
8010 Pasha to Abbas Hilmi, the

former Khedive of Egypt, and with
having facilitated the negotiations.

Captain Mornet acted sis prosecu-

ting attorney for the military au-

thorities. 8010 Pasha was defended

by Maitre Albert Sallee, a member

of the Council of the Order of Ad-
vocates, while Maitre Marcel Her-

and-appeared for Perchere.
The tiles in the case contained no

fewer than 4,000 separate docu-
ments, some of which, including the

American report and the report ot

M. Doyen, an expert accountant,
were of several hundred pages each.

8010 Pasha's activities were of

peculiar interest to Americans, be-

cause it was charged that of the

funds at his disposal {1,683,000 wm

transferred from the Deutsche bank

in Berlin to Prance byway of New

York. It was as a result of the dis-
covery of his manipulation of this

fund through five New York bak-
ing houses, that the New York State

Attorney General was able to obtain

information which was forwarded to

M. Jusserand, the French ambassa-

dor at Washington, and which

brought about Bolo's arrest in Paris.

Filippo Cavallinie, another code- (
fendant, who is under arrest in Italy, j
was sentenced to death, although he j
is not within the court's Jurisdiction.

When the 8010 Pasha treason trial j
opened, Albert Salles, the attorney -
for the Levantine financier, took the J
floor to make a final plea for his ,
client's life. The crowd in the court-
room listened with spellbound atten-
tion, and with obviously greater
sympathy than had been shown in
the earlier days of the trial, to the
lawyer's impressive speech.

Following a brief exposition of the ,
abhorrence generally felt at the
charge of treason, Attorney Salles
declared the trial of 8010 Pasha had'
raised distinct doubts as to his guilt
and that it was his (Sallies') task to
change them to a certainty of his
client's innocence.

Blamed Press Campaign
The attorney then charged an

"abominable press campaign against
Bolo" with being largely responsible
for the almost general belief in
France prior to the trial that his
client was guilty, and added that,
hardly ten men convinced of his in-
nocence could be found in the coun-
try.

This press campaign. M. Salles as-

serted, had been deliberately insti-
tuted by Senator Charles Humbert,
former owner of Le Journal, after
the Senator had failed to induce

8010 to sell back the stock in Le
Journal at half the price 8010 had
paid for it.

First "Intelligence" Case
Paul 8010 Pasha's courtmartial was

one of the first of the
of "intelligence with the enemy ' and
came up for trial before the third
court-martial of Paris on February

4. 8010 Pasha was charged with hav-
ing capitalized the company that

bought the Paris newspaper Le Jour-
nal with money obtained from the
Germans.

8010 Pasha was an instrument of
German propaganda, one of the first

to find exposure in the French in-
vestigations of 1917, and his name

has come to be used as typifying the
entire system of "Boloism" by which
Germany strove to break down the

French morale and instill a desire
for peace by spreading the idea that
Germany would not be beaten and

that it would be well to make the

best terms possible with her as soon

as they could be arranged.
It had been charged that Germany

in attempting to bribe French states-
men and leaders and to influence
French opinion by subsidizing news-
papers in France or founding new
publications to disseminate the spirit

of pacifism or defeat, devoted a sum
of money in the neighborhood of
10,000,000 marks. 8010 himself was
said to have had the use of a fund
of more than $1,500,000 to be used

i in attempting to corrupt the French
? press.

Received Correspondence
Darius Porchere, a codefendant

with 8010 Pasha, who was sentenced
i to three years' imprisonment, is a

business agent, who was charged
with receiving correspondence re-

Suburban Notes ,
LIVERPOOL

Thomas Werick spent Wednesday ]
at Harrisburg.

Eugene Broslus, of Dalmatia, vis-

ited at H. E. Bairs this week.
John Shuler, of Millersburg, was

a recent visitor to his mother's,
Mre. Caroline Shuler.

John Hamilton was a recant vis-

itor at Millersburg.
Harry Deckard spent Wednesday

in Harrisburg.
Harry Albright, of Duncannon,

visited his sister, Mrs. Parley Brink
this* week.

Leon Lutz, of Harrisburg, spent

the week here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Lutz.

Mrs. 11, J. Deckard and little
grandson, Edgar Seidel, of Marys-
ville, visited at J. D. Miller's.

John Zeigler, of Harrisburg, spent
the week with relatives here.

Misses Zella and Verna Cook, of
Millersburg, are spending the week
with their father, Brant Cook.

Park L. Zellers spent several days
at Harrisburg and Lock Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Park Holman
spent Monday at Millerstown, with
J. P. Cathcart and family.

Pearl Rothermel, a student at
Lebanon Valley College, Annvjlle,
was a recent visitor at J. Park Hol-
man's.

Mrs. H. M. Geiger, of Northum-
berland, spent several days here this
week with her sister,. Mrs.. Annie
Lutz.

Frank P. Dilley is at Philadelphia,
this week on business.

Mrs. M. A. Cutard, of Williams-
port, is spending the week here with
her aunt, Mrs. Annie Lutz.

Mrs. M. A. Custard, of Williams-
port, is spending the week here
with her aunt, Mrs. Annie Lutz.

C. S. Kennedy, of Harrisburg, was
a recent visitor in town.

Mrs. Robert Wallis and sons,
Ralph and Earl, of Harrisburg were
recent visitors here.

NEW BUFFALO
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Roush

. have returned to their 'New Buffalo
home after visiting Mrs. Roush's
parents, Mr., and Mrs. John Shu-

i maker here.
John Freet has returned to Har-

risburg after visiting here for some
i time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Lauver are
visiting at Newport with their son,

: Charles Lauver.
I A. A. Ober, after spending sev-

. eral days at Harrisburg, has re-
I turned to his home here.

Mrs. M. E. Slocum has returned

"Aglass of orange juice several times a day II
Will help you keep the doctors away" vJ/Y| .?

Oranges and grapefruit X/ps\
refresh and give strength sT)J

Dr. William Gerry Morgan, the Miss Lauva Graves, of Lake-
widely-known stomach specialist side Hospital, .Cleveland, Ohio, V ]X

"*?"

of Washingtcm, says: "Take in a recent book, said: "I ?:.C\ l XI
grapefruit at the beginning of strongly recommend the use of i
breakfast to stimulate the appe- citrus fruits and give them first &?'<-*>':

*

'

*

*?'? V;*'**.*C*
tite and to help the stomach be- place in the diet of the sick. ?P ? ? V**VV'
gin its work. Grapefruit is the Their constant, judicious use is W^j'.lv.v.v.v.? (* -;X".:
most valuable ofall the fruits for beneficial. They are refreshing ; J : -.'j /j; r S
the majority of people." and stimulate the appetite." .' J *' vV**X//y>

"Medicine that tastes better than food;
food that is more potent than medicine"

In a recent magazine article, approved The article further emphasized thefact M i 1 g
by the United States Food Adminis- that the prices ofcitrus fruits have ad- -1 -?-! I
tration, stress is laid on the food and vanced but slightly during the past five I; f/l)l\\\\VVVVW''l
health value of oranges and grapefruit, years, whereas those ofalmost all other I ?;*! ''y' i/ "**

\li|[ T MJ J 11 1\\\\vi*w'' Iand they are referred to as "Medicine food products have increased heavily 1I llf ] | \ 1 'Ny JJli\ 11 IVVVNj*/1
that tastes better than food, and food and persistently under the pressure of \u25a0I? \\\ J | i" j /1' 111 IWYr'-\ B
that is more potent than medicine." growing demand and lessening supply. I,N I; 1 L*'l'?>.\u2666 V. T7 J J Mll\u25a0/?*\m

Florida oranges and grapefruit, ripe and juicy i \ 1M- Jsold oy cooperative growers under Sealdsweet mark #?££?£&V.v. **".'Hvl I|]Nx-==
jWffl V.'.* ?

Sometimes a Florida orange ThcFlorida CitrusExchange, a Book, "The Health Fruits of **.
or grapefruit is rough and un- non-profit organization of lead- Florida," contains 32 pages 'V? ??' \u25a0 '^linviting in looks, but cut it ing growers, sells the fruitof ita ofadvice from health experts, fT"s\jy ;\Q'>
open and you will realize the members under the Sealdsweet 69 admirable ways of serving <

truth that beauty is more mark. Insist on having this? oranges and grapefruit, etc. f : . rthan akin deep. your dealer can supply you. Send for copy today. wf'A'I*
Florida Citrus Exchange, Tampa, Florida

Tree-rioened Sealdsweet oranges require but little If any Ifi | l S
I sugar. Nor need much be used with Sealdsweet grapefruit _\u25a0 _

111 i\ Ttt Bill \lrfU*
?many persona prefer them with salt instead of sugar. j
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to her home here after spending
several weeks at Millerstown and
Lewistown with relatives.

MILLERSTOWN
A temperance meeting will be

held In the Methodist Church this
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rounsley at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. J. R.
Wright, in Perry Valley, on Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wagner,
of Lemoyne, spent a day with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wagner.

Mrs. Morgan Hoffman and her
Sunday school class enjoyed a slcigh-
rlde to Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelley Prowell were
recent visitors at Harrisburg.

Miss Rebecca Weimer entertained
her Sunday school class at her home
on Wednesday evening.

Miss Nan Kinter, of St. Thomas, is
visiting Mrs. Willlarti Moore.

Mrs. Bucher, of Mount Union, was
n guest at the home of William
Rounsley.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Cloyd Long, on Monday, February
11.

Miss Louise Gray entertained the
Camp Fire Girls at her home in
Tuscarora township, on Monday
evening.

HTMMKIASTOWN
Dr. U. R. Shaffer is able to be

about the house after a serious ill-
ness of heart trouble.

Mrs. Richard Earnest is enter-
taining her daughter, Mrs. George
Ettele, of Reading.

Mrs. George Fox entertained her
sister. Mrs. Peter Sidel, of Dlllsburg,
on Tuesday.

| Principal W. A. Geesey attended
the Dauphin County Principals'

meeting of which he is chairman, at i
Millersburg.

Mrs. J. J. Shiftier spent Friday ,
afternoon at Harrisburg. i

Mrs. Alfred McCall entertained 1
Miss Carrie Spannuth, of Harris- '
burg, on Monday.

Miss Mae Still spent the week- .
end with her aunt, Mrs. W. R. Jury, |
of Halifax.

Miss Barbara Hummel was a re-
cent guest of her uncle. James D.
Kerr, at Lebanon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Shope enter-
tained the following persons on
Tuesday: Mrs. Raymond Benner
and Mrs. Harvey Lerch, of Harris-
burg; Mrs. Krncst Groom, of Steel-

ton, and Mrs. Clayton Early, of

Rutherford Heights.
Miss Marlon Espenshade, of Har-

risburg, spent Monday with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Edward Rarlck.

Mrs. W. L. Pike is slowly recover-
ing from an illness of several weeks.

Miss Violet Gingrich was a Pal-
myra visitor on Wednesday.

Burglar Falls Asleep
on Job and Is Caught

Redwood City. Cal. After he had J
ransacked every room in the house

and a refrigerator filled with beer
Oreste Coruzzi was shaken out of a
sound sleep, where he lay in the base-

ment of the home of J. A. Fogler, tea
and coffee magnate, in Woodsidee. and
arrested by Sheriff Michael Slieehan

and a posse of five men, who had re-
sponded to a hurry call to catch a
burglar.

Mrs. Fogler discovered the sleeping
Coruzzi, his head pillowed on a pile
of costly clothes belonging to her son-
in-law, Joseph DOnohue, which he had

' taken from one of the rooms, and sur-

Six Reasons Why You
Should Buy

PA
HARK REO. U. 3 . PAT. OFP.

MARGARINE
aws un(*er which "Purity" Margarine is made

? anc * are very drastic. We are glad to operate

(uL_ under these laws. We are glad that they are rigid

0\- -in. ft /la?\ and that they are enforced. We are glad to have
U. S. Inspectors pass on "Purity" Margarine?

T on our fac *ory our methods, our materials, and
-y 1 our product.

"Purity" Margarine i* Pure o

Every time you buy a pound of "Purity"
&IM ,

.

Margarine you save at least 15 cents of what you
ordinarily pay for butter. And you do not sacrifice
one bit offine flavor or quality.

jn cooking with "Purity" Margarine, you need
~" st/ use only %as much as butter. The reason for

.
. this saving is that the wholesome fats in "Purity"

"Purity Margarine !? . zxj j ,

inexpensive Margarine are more concentrated ?you do not
have to use as much to get the same good results.
You save when you buy "Purity" Margarine?-

/ and you save every time you use it.

\u25a0 Even in the hottest weather, with the proper care,
7 "Purity" Margarine does not get rancid. This is

?

tial purity. This is also an economy feature.
"Purity" Margarine !a g

Delicious

I "Purity" Margarine is not an imitation of anything
and we want you to buy it strictly on its own

_ merits as a pure, wholesome, distinct and neces-
] sary food. Yet it is good to know that "Purity"

J Jt"! I Margarine is so much like butter?in taste, smell
li and the composition of its ingredients that it takes

? j A an expert to tell the difference.

Although lots of people do not know It, most
"Purity" Margarine Doe butter is more or less artificially colored. The law

Not Get Rancid compels us to sell "Purity" Margarine uncolored
n ni (it is taxed IOca pound when co'ored) and that law

\ is the best compliment "Purity" Margarine has
| ever received. It is a frank admission that the

fK\" only way you can tell "Purity" Margarine from
butter is by the color.

With every pound of white "Purity" we furnish
x \a capsule of pure, vegetable butter-coloring which

. r you can easily stir into "Purity" Margarine?-

-Purity" Margarine Goe. makin* a beautiful golden yellow.
Farther

? CAPITAL CITY DAIRY CO.
Columbus, Ohio

"Purity" Margarine
Colored at Home IL ByP I %

rF k| jOwv
If your dealer cannot sup- I) Kg J a

\Bp® I J
ply you with "Purity" I p , i KB Wfryjff |
Margarine, writ© us and we I_fjIf I \u25a0 I 1
will see that you are sup- |l 'J **'°"

J ]
plied. Ask your dealer or llvl, £ EJB , t L OINC ' 1
write for free booklet 11 % <

. j 1 A
?"Your Honor, We Appeal u] i J
for a New Verdict." It tells ! I '

you nil about "Purity'' Mar- t t \u25a0?
"

garini*.
*

Philadelphia Branch
40 S. Delaware Ave.

"The Test of Taste Will Save You the Price of Prejudice "

rounded by empty beer bottles. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Fogler, Coruzzl, In
searching the room had left a quantity
of valuable Jewelry untouched. Cor-
uzzi said a man had pointed out the
Fogler home to him as a good place
to sleep. He saiti he intended to stay
three nights, this being his third.

He was taken to the county jail
pending an investigation. No charge
has been placed against him.

COUNT FIFTY !N0
RHEUMATIC PAIN

Don't suffer! Instant relief
follows a rubbing with old

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Stop "dosing" rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one case In fifty

requires internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacob's
Liniment" right on the "tender spot,"
and by the time you say Jack Robin-
sen?out comes the rheumatic pain
and distress. "St. Jacob's Liniment"
conquers pain! It is a harmless
rheumatism liniment whi?h never
disappoints and doesn't burn the
skin, it takes pain, soreness and
st'.ffncss from aching joints, muscies
and tones; stops sciatica, lumbago,
backache, neuralgia and reduces
swu'ing.

IJmber up! Get a small trial bottle
of old-time, honest "St. Jacob's Lln-
iment" from any drug store, and in
a moment you'll be free from lains,
aches and stiffness. Don't suffer!

- Rub rheumatism away.
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